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Daily Egyptiari 
South"rn Illinois University iii Carbondale 
'Woody Shuffle' 
to be eased by new 
computeli' system 
By Eric Oestmann 
StaffWri1er 
IllStead of having a " big 
brother" running the "Woody 
Sbuffle," the University soon 
could have a " big SIS." 
SIS , which st~nds fl'~ 
Student Information System, 
15 a $1.29 million compoter 
system geared to make 
student registration more 
efficient. 
'3oth the Carbondale and 
Eawardsville campuses ap-
proved contracts for the 
system's installation earlier 
this month. 
"Thc goals of SIS will be to 
minimize hassle, not only to 
students. but [0 academic 
ad,,;sers and administra tors," 
said Nathaniel reider , 
University system director of 
computing planning 
Felder said st"dents need to 
spend more time learning 
instead of waiting in line for 
registration. 
He said if SIS is installed, it 
would be 100 percent faster 
than the current computer 
system, which was installed In 
1965. 
SIS would track student 
registrations, admissil'ns, and 
~~~":;:'~ 
could determine how ma!i)' 
students are undergraduates, 
how many are Hispanic, even 
the campus ratio of femal",; to 
males. 
Roland Keirn, associate 
directcr of records and 
registra tion, said SIS could 
have a " Degree Auditing" 
capability that would compare 
classes students have already 
taken to classes students a re 
required to take. 
Keirn said students who are 
:hinking of changing majors 
('ould use SIS to see how much 
longer It would take to 
gradu.: te alid which courses 
that they have already taken 
would count toward their new 
maiors . 
sis is schedllied for delivery 
to campus in December, Keirn 
said, but it wi]] take two years 
to install the system because 
the University plans (0 modify 
its existing computerized 
billing and rp('~ivables 
system. 
Training staff members , 
advisors and the major 
student-oriented campus of-
fices on the system will con-
tribute to the delay, be said. 
"Getting SIS is long overdue 
for SIU and we ar~ glad to see 
it implemented," Keim said. 
Also, a new data base 
management system is slated 
for installation, Kein added. 
The University would move 
(rom an IBM systfm to a 
C>llinet corporation system. 
Gus says Ihay wanl you 10 
raglslar fasler so Ihey can bill 
you sooner. 
Nature committee's status 
hinges on need, Guyon says 
By Deedr. Lawh~d 
Staff ~",I!iter 
Tbe University officiaL. who 
authorized clearing the woods 
around Campus Lake wit! 
meet to determine the fate of 
the Natural Areas Committee. 
Acting President John C. 
Guyon said he will meet with 
Clarence Dougherty, vice 
pre.ident for campus services, 
within the next two weeks to 
determine if there is a need to 
reestablish the committee on a 
permanent basis. 
Tbe committee was charged 
with monitoring land usage in 
Thompson Woods and around 
Campus Lake. 
Dougherty said the com-
mittee no longer exists, and 
added that the Inter-Greek 
Council approved the clearing 
because the students wanted 
better access to the lake and 
the Physical Plant wanted the 
area cleared of litter. 
Willard D . Kli rn s t ra , 
director of the Cooperative 
Wildlife Research Laboratory 
and former committee 
member, said the committee 
should have been activated 
and consllited prior to the 
clearing work. 
John Kuke< , Cormer 
.,' 
See STATUS, All 
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Presidential candidate Petu E. Wagner 
speaks al a press conferance Thursday In 
Staff Photo by a.., M. Kufnn 
the Sludent Cenler Auditorium. Wagner Is 
a professMat Utah Stale University. 
Wagner sees imminent shortage 
of young faculty as problem 
By Jacke Hampton 
StaffWri1er 
Peter E. Wagner, the 
second of three presidential 
fmalists to appear before an 
open meeting, said Thursday 
one oC the major problems 
facing any university is an 
impending shortage of young 
faculty. 
Wagner, provost and a 
professor of physics and 
engineering at Utah State 
University, said be opposes 
collective hargalniog with 
faculty and, if he becomes 
president here, would study 
whether the ~aduate and 
research prop-ams need 
restructuring. 
In response to a number of 
questions from constituency 
heads, he described Utah 
State ' s dealings with 
problems sirniiar to those a t 
SIU-C. He also hinted that he 
wouldn't switch jobs unless 
he was assured tha t he could 
make a "greater impact on 
higber education" here than 
at Utah State. 
"The academic job 
market is turning lnto a 
sellers market," he said. 
"For instance, there are a 
half-<lozen jobs for every 
accountancy Ph.D. Where 
See W A.GNER, Page !j 
This Moming 
Laughs plelltiful 
at comedy night 
Red Cross blood drive exceeds 2-day goal 
-Page14 
Williams talks 
about firing 
- Sports 16 
By Karen Wells 
StaffWri1er 
Just like hundreds of others, 
Sheri Okeefe believed in 
sparing 30 minu les of ber time 
to roll up her sleeve and give 
the gift of life: hlood. 
Okeefe, a freshman transfer 
student from Florida who is 
studying stenography, donated 
a pint during this week's blood 
drive. 
Thursday's collection of 3ll 
plnts helped surpass a two-day 
goal of 525 plnts, said Vivian 
Ugent, area coordinator 0' the 
Red Cross blood senice. 
Wednesday's drive netted 299 
pints. 
A four-day goal of 710 pints 
has been set. 
U gent • .aid she is very 
pleased with the response from 
students, faculty and stafC ar.d 
other people from the com-
munity who donated blood. 
"&IU-C has a national 
reputation for donating 
blood," she said. 
SIU-C received the 
Educational Facilities Award 
from t h e American 
Associa tion of Blood Banks in 
1986 for o.'l-campus drives tha t 
have colle< ted more than 9,500 
pints. 
Of Thllrsday's 610 sleeve-
rollers, 19 were first-time 
donors. Twenty-five were not 
eligible to dona teo 
Tbe hlood drive scheduled 
for 1:30 to 6:30 p.m. today is at 
St. Francis Xavier Church, 303 
S. Poplu. Refreshments will 
be provided by Domino's Pizza 
and Cristaudo's Bakery and 
~taurant. 
Another drive will be from 1 
to 4 p.m. Sunday at the Car-
bondale Natio:ml Guard Ar-
mory, 900 W. Sycamore. 
Peopae wiabIDg to register 
for !be blood drives may call 
Martha Hughes at St. Francis 
Xavier Church, 457-8387. 
I 
Copy Early' 
Copy Late 
Copy Weekends 
:lPC ATTENTION' 
The Student Programming Council 
announces 
the vacancy of the 
Executive Chair Position 
Interested students should call SPC 
at 536-3393 for more information. 
v,n:aTIO" 
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NeWSWlap 
world/nation 
South Korea forewarns 
protest,~us to avoid rally 
SEOUL, South Korea (UPI) - The' government Thursday 
threatened "stern legal action" to crush a nationwide marcb for 
democratic reforms, but a R.agan administration 
troubleshooter warned against imposing martial law to end two 
weeks of violent protests. The broad-based opposition National 
Coalition for a Democractic Constitution has urged tens of 
thousands of supporters to participate in a " grand m3fch for 
democracy" today through 'he streets of Seoul and 21 other 
cities. 
Pope praises Waldheim as dedicated diplomat 
VATICAN C!TY <uP!) - Austrian President Kurt Waldheim 
met Thursday with Pope JOI'n Paul II, who ignored Jewish 
protests and allegations that W"ldheim was ir.olved in azi war 
crimes and praised him as a (ilplomat "'dedicated to the securing 
of peace." Waldheirn , in his first trip outside Austria since his 
election last year, spent 35 minutes in private with the Roman 
Catholic pontiff in the library of the Apostolic Palace as some 200 
dem<'DStrators chanted "shame, shame:' 
I 
Gorbachev offers broad economic reforms 
MOSCOW (UP!) - Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev , warning 
of " urgent problems ., called on the most powerful members of 
the Communist PartY Thursday to approve radical changes to 
reverse the nation's economic decline. "'We have entered the 
most difficult period of restructuring - the period of practical 
deeds," Gorbachev told the opening session of the Central 
Committee plenum. The speech proposed a drastic overhaul of 
the government-run economy· 
Arafat invitation suggests changing status 
MOSCOW (UP!) -PLOChairman Yassu Arafathas received 
an invitation to visit the Soviet Union, signaling his return to 
Kremlin favor after years of cool relations, officials announced 
Thursday. The v.sit by the head of the Palestine Liberation 
O.-ganization, noted in the last sentence of a 2,ooo-word com-
munique on Soviet-PLO talks, will be the !;rst since his poor 
reception while attending the funerai of former leader Kon-
stantin Chernenko more than two years ago. 
Senate debates bill to protect industrial base 
WASHfNGTON (UPI) - The Senate ';r,ned debate on the 
~~.!~'ill".[!~o~':.d,"_i'~~oT~:.!,y,~~r.:'!~d,!l~\~ 
jobs unless it protects its indu.:trial base from a nood of f"reign 
IDlports. The Republican supported bill, in provisions opponents 
find too protectionist, mandates tougher U.S. responses to udair 
foreign trade practices, requires retaliation against nations that 
break trade agreements and limits current presid<:ntial 
discretion on whether to help domestic industries hili-! by im-
ports. 
Mayo specialist to head AIDS commission 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - President Reagan named Dr. W. 
E~ene MaybP..rrr. 57, of the Mayo Foundation to head the 
national commission on acquired immune deficiency syndrome 
Thursday and the White House said it will not necessarily name a 
homosexual to the ll-member panel. The administration's 
position tlutt it will not name a homosexual just to have a 
homosexual ~r, the panel bas raised protests from some public 
bealth officials and from gays. 
General says embassies' securit)' tightened 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Gen. P .X. Kelley, retiring h""_ of the 
Marine CoIPS, said Thursday the sex-for-secrets scandal in-
volving Marine guards in Moscow will lessen the ability of 
foreign agents to infiltrate U.S. embassies worldwide. "Coming 
out of this is something very positive," said Kelley, who is 
.. .,tiring Sunday at 58 after 37 years of service. 
Geologist finds indications of water on Mars 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Mars once may have bad euough 
water to cover the entire planet 150 feet deep and most of I.h.'.l 
water is probably still there in the form of polar an'j un· 
derground ice, a geologist reported Tr'll"Sday. The findhg , by 
Ronald Greeley of Arizona Slate University, indicates the red 
planet had a milder climate than the sub-freezing weather there 
now and it suggests there may be great frozen resen'oirs that 
future Mars explorers might be able to tap for oxygen, Whta" and 
fliel. 
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Lab animal act change 'Nould not affect SiU-C 
By Deedra Lawhead 
StaN Writer 
Proposed amendments to 
the A;timal Welfare Act will 
put stricter con trois on 
laboratory resear cl} using 
animal., but will not a ffect 
research at SIU-C, an Animal 
Ca re Comm ittee mem ber 
says . 
One proposed amendment 
establishes an animal welfare 
committee at ~very research 
institution to monitor all 
research involving animals. 
The University a lready has 
such a committee, Cindy 
NeJso~ , comll'j ttee member 
said 
Tt e University committee 
makes two inspections a year 
of aU research sites, mom tors 
all research procedures and 
u,vestigates charges as the 
proposed amendments 
specify, Nelson said. 
Under the new proposals, 
Iaborato:-y animals can only be 
used for sucb G ma jor 
procedure as su.rgery twice, 
after which the animal must be 
killed while under anesthesia . 
At SIU-C, an animal can only 
be used once fo: a major 
procedure, JaCK Dyer , 
executive direc t ()f of 
UrnversityFlPIAtions . said . 
Pain IT.edication also is 
given when needed under the 
supervision of the director of 
the Vivarium, where research 
is ~one, as the proposed 
amendments require, Dyer 
said. 
Tbe proposed amendments 
also restrict the use of 
laboratory animals, stating 
that procedures must nol be 
unnecessarily repeated and 
animals will be used for 
research o:lly as a last resor t. 
" No research is done on any 
animal at this University 
unless it IS absoiu t.t;i y 
necessary," Dyer said. 
Eugenia Hunter, president 
of the Humane Society of 
Southern lliinois, said sbe is in 
favor of the new amendments 
because they will reduce the 
amount of pain the animals 
must endure. 
Between 20 and 30 SIU-C 
researchers use 5,000 to 10,000 
animals a yea.. to conduct 
biOlogical, medicd scientific 
research, Dyer ·.;aid. 
H~ said a1J animals a re 
bought from ~ommercia l fi rms 
t~t are i~gulated by the U.S. 
Department of Agriculture. 
A n " al ruli ng on the 
proposed amendments to the 
act is expected in July, .aid 
R.L. Ris, Ier, assistant director 
for domestic programming at 
the Animal and Plant Heal th 
Inspection Services, a branch 
of the U.S. DeparL'llent of 
Agriculture. 
Grant loss won't delc.lycenter's expansion Railroad tracks to benefit from 
rubber donation By Catherine Simpson 
Staff Writer 
The refusal of a state grant 
will not prevent the Women's 
Center from expanding its 
operations, said Director 
Genevieve Hougbton. 
Tbe Illinois Department of 
Commerce and Community 
Mfairs denied the grant, 
w!uch was to be used for 
building expansion. The city 
of Carbondale requested the 
grant for the shelter , but was 
refused this month. 
The state offered only 
$200 ,000 in capital im-
provement grants across the 
state, said Houghton. The 
Good Samaritan House 
received a grant of about 
$35,000. 
The center, whicb had 
planned to build two ad· 
ditional offices , t wo 
bedrooms and a conference 
room , now will only add the 
offices and bedrooms. The 
funding will come from about 
$31 ,000 in other grants from 
Hands Across America and 
the Illinois Crolition Against 
Domestic Violence, Houghton 
said. 
The r~~r. which has foor 
bedrooms, oj",n has more 
than one family staying in 
one room, Houghton said. 
The average length of stay 
has increased since last year 
to about 17 days, but fewer 
w"men are seeking sbelter, 
she said. 
Instead of seeking sbelter, 
more women are getting 
orders of protection to legally 
protect them from the 
abusive person, Hougbton 
said. 
"We're serving more by 
going to court" (or tbt or-
ders, she said. 
The conference room is 
planned so groups can meet 
m private. They are now 
meeting in the living room 
where th~y are frequently 
m!errupted, Houghton said . 
Tlle center hopes to receive 
an additional state grant of 
$20,000 in the fall . 
A dona tion by the llIinois 
Depar:ment of Transporta tion 
will make the Grand A venue 
railroad crossing smoother for 
traffic. 
At the Ci ty Council meeting 
Monday, the Council accepted 
about $30,000 in surplus rub-
berized crossing material for 
the rough crossing. In return. 
the Council authorized $3,500 in 
maU;rials 1.0 install the rub-
berized material. 
()fficial says Reagan unaware of diversion 
"The city is on the receiving 
end of a real good op-
portun;'y ," City Manager Bill 
Dixon said. 
Correction 
WASHINGTON (UP!) - Lt. 
Col. Oliver North told Attorney 
Ge.., e.-al Edwin Meese late last 
year !hat President Reagan 
did not !mow about the Contra 
casb connection to the U.S. 
arms saJ,1S to Iran, a top 
Justice o-' partment official 
testified Thursday. 
Charles Cooper, wbo helped 
Meese conduct an informal 
probe into the arms sales over 
the weekend of Nov. 21, 1986, 
told the Iran-Contra com-
ntittees that d~ a Nov. 23 
interview, the Manne said the 
only people who knew millions 
of dollars in sales profits had 
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been funneled to tbe 
Nicaraguan rebels were 
former national security 
advi:;cr Robert McFarlane, his 
successor John Poindexter and 
North himself. 
Cooper, the assistant at-
lonley general for the Office of 
Sun: 1pm-1am 
Legal Counsel, provided the 
select HOll~p.~Senate com~ 
mittf,es with a detailed 
desC1;ption of Meese's a'; hoc 
invr.:stigation, whicb at first 
was aimed at discovering 
more information on the U.S. 
arms sales to Iran as con-
troversy caged in Congress . 
J ak Tichenor has been the 
news and public affa ir s 
director for wsru 92 for six 
years . Thursday's article in 
the DE incorrectly stated that 
Tichenor has been working a t 
the radio station as public 
affairs director for 11 years. 
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Ruckus may arise 
if Guyon elected 
The search for a new president is nearing the end, and 
one of the final three candidates includes acting president 
Jt>bn C. Guyon. A rumor already has spread that Guyon 
was picked before U,e search began. 
There was a fur >r in August of 1979 when then-SIU-E 
President Kenneth Shaw was chosen to be SIU's new 
chancellor after a nationwide search. After Shaw's ap-
pointment, many faculty members complained that Shaw 
had been picked before the nationwide search had begun, 
and the searc:, was simply for show. 
Let's hope \.h2.i if the chancellor wanted Guyon all along, 
he would haVE: just said so and bypassed the searcb 
process. We have no reason to believe that Guyon already 
15 the winner, but if he is chosen, how will the ad-
ministration defend against such claims? Pettit has said 
that if he wanted Guyon all along, he would have saved 
himself and his family some tIme by just picking Guyon. 
That's good. 
But supposinll Pettit, now that the search is conclud,!d 
and the ch.Jice IS his, decides Guyon is the best candidhte 
for the presidency, the accusations on campus will begin to 
fly . 
Some might say that SIU doesn't need to defend against 
such claims, because they a'-e made by "eople dissatisfied 
with the decision. But after the ruckus over the decision to 
pick Shaw, and the probable ruckus if Guyon is chosen, 
SIU might have trouble getting good candidates for future 
searches unless it has a strong defense. 
Tbe University needs to be able to get good C2ndidates 
when it conducts nationwide 3earches. But if G .lyon is 
chosen and Pettit doesn't give a strong defense, the ability 
of SIU to attract quality candidates in future searches 
could be hurt. 
Pettit needs to begin thinking about how he will defend 
against such accusations if he does choose Guyon; 
however, he shouldn't let that affect his decision. If Pettit 
feels Guyon is the best candidate, then Guyon should be 
picked. 
" I don't know who I'm going to select," Pettit told a DE 
reporter. He said Guyon mayor 'llay not be the best 
candidate, but "you don't know if he's the best candidate 
unW you do a search ... 
Let 's hope that if the time '!omes, Pettit can counter the 
rumors with acceptible facts. 
Opinions 
from elsewhere 
Ph,..os·Tribune. Logansport. Ind. 
Since it was first enacied W 1944 to help re~ World w"'~ IT 
veterans, the GI Bill has helped more than 18 million Americans 
get a college education_ And, according to the Congressional 
Quark>,rly, the governmellt gets $3 to $6 in increased tax. 
These benefits are more generous than tha~ those offererl in 
the previous, post-Vietnam program. But they've also helped the 
all-volunteer armed forces ... 
One of the ways the military can serve our country is to enable 
recruits and reserves to ~o to college. Without the GI Bill, Glany 
of them could not OtherwISe afford higher education. 
New York Daiy News 
The U.S. Justice Department claims that special prosecutors 
are unconstitutional. !'hat their investigations are unfair. And 
that they spend too much money. So it wants President Reagan 
to veto any congressional extension of the special prosecutor 
law, wb.chexpires in January. 
... Attorney General Edwin Meese, at his own request, is 
currently being inves~ated by a special prosecutor. As are 
Mike Deaver, Lyn Nofuger, John Poindexter and Ollie North. 
But anyone wbo remembers Watergate's Saturday Night 
Massacre knows that high public officials mustn't be given the 
power to hire and lire the men wbo investigate them. 
Doonesbury 
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Letters 
Will column had AIDS facts right; 
heterosexuals also risk infection 
I am not generally a 
def''IIder of George Will, but I 
was sadden~>d by how quickly 
you,- readers' response to last 
week's AID~ column proverl 
his point. Will is right. The 
threat of AIDS to the general 
public has been greaUy 
exaggerated because in-
dividua l. like Messrs. 
Westerfield and Logeman are 
unwilling for the truth to be 
told . 
The facts are, however, as 
Will sldted them. All sexuaJly 
active people may be at some 
SIT':ill risk for AIDS. but those 
in traditional high-risk groupo; 
are still at far greater risk 
than anyone else, and tha t is a 
Disease that Di':criminates as 
far as I am cone rned . 
Epidemiologic evidence does 
suport the assertion that being 
the recipient partner in anal 
intercourse is the riskiest of 
the various of all sexual 
pr-actices. Vaginal intercourse 
IS nowhere nearly as efficient a 
route of transmission for the 
vir us . And while Mr . 
Westerfield correctly points 
out that heterosexuals as weD 
as homosexuals practice anal 
sex, he misses two points : 
-Anal sex is n relatively 
mino r practice among 
heterosexuals and, of those 
who practice it, most woulti 
probably dispense with it if 
they knew how much riskier it 
was than doing things til<! 
normal way. 
-Even if straights du have 
anal intercou,se, only one can 
donate sperm an~ receive it. A 
stricUy heterosexual male 
would have to !lave been in-
fected by sr,me other route 
before he coold pass it on to his 
partner . 
Harold Jaffe, Chief 
~lgis"'e:~~:;~1 ~th;:::= 
of Will's data ), has stated 
recently that 'here is simply no 
evidence thai the epidemic is 
breaking in'o the general 
population th,. way it has in 
Africa (Time Magazine, June 
8), No one knows why it is 
hehaving differenUy here , 
although a number of clJitural, 
environmental or biological 
factors have been suggest€<] to 
account for the difference. 
But what is true is that the 
one group L~ which the in-
fection is spreading most 
rapidly are the drug abusers of 
tile inner city. Most are black 
or hispanic. And the majority 
of heterosexual cases are 
among the regular sex part-
ners of drug abusers. So. 
again . Will is right. The !:lost 
efiecti,·. use of limited f!l'ds is 
to conCi:lltrate on this group. If 
we can't get them off drugs, we 
had better .upply them with 
clean needles. 
It is not homophobia to say 
that AIDS is not spread as 
readily among straights as 
among gays, any more than it 
is homophilia to say that the 
safest sexually active group 
are the lesbians. It is not racist 
to say that AIDS spreads 
differently in Africa, or that 
the group at most risk today 
are minority youths. Those are 
jllstfacts. 
p.nd there is nothing wrong 
wi,h middle-class white 
heterosexuals using condoms. 
They may save themselves 
from a lot of unintended 
pregnancies, if nothing worse. 
But kidding ourselves that this 
thing affects e·. eryone equally 
just because we live in an 
egalitarian society is 
dangerous nonsense. -John H. 
Caster. assistant Professor, 
Med ical F.ducation and 
Microbiology . 
Some careful vigilantes can go unpunished 
You are polishing cAf some 
la te night laundry or taking a 
Ia tc night stroll down the 
street. From nowhere, an 
individual - perl>.!:[JS even 
David W. Steck - approaches 
you. 
The light starts ;>laying 
tricks on you ; you think you 
see a "cold, deadly gl~ in 
his eye." He asks yru for. $5 
and you see red. You pull your 
unIicensOO gun. "Whoever" 
starts ~.l'= !lnd you sboot him 
in the back. 
He falls down and you sboot 
him again to make sure that he 
stays down. You have your 
explanation taped (I don' t care 
when it is done). You said that 
you were robbed before and 
that you weren't going to get 
robbed again. You " rant and 
rave" that you had every in-
tention of killing " whoever." 
You get cleared of attempted 
murder charges. 
"Whoever" is now paralyzed 
and also a veggie. That's all 
she wrote ; the fa t lady throws 
up. -Thomas E. Purcell, 
Department of Forestry. 
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WAGNER, from Page 1 
once there was a surplus, thnre 
will be a shortage. There '" ill 
be enough (people with 
teaching ambitions) I!.ut not 
enough good ones." 
He said tbe University is 
moving forward in many a,'eas 
and is justified in Spellding 
more money and expending 
more energy in a ttraeling 
quality professors. 
Wagner said fund raising 
and higher tuition could be two 
sources of tbe adclito::al funds 
the scbool will need to c,ntinue 
growing. 
"Better service costs more," 
he said. "Money is a real 
problem. You cannot think of 
this as a public··supported 
University, but rather as a 
J8rtially subsidized Univer-
' ity." 
He said tuition looks like a 
,JTetty good bargain, but it will 
probably go up. 
Wagner 's vision of the 
University includes llJe school 
as an institution of research, 
service and personal 
knowledge. He said it should 
seek to provide research and 
service In areas not covered 
sufficiently by other schools 
ra ther than try to mimic them. 
He said the scbool should try to 
offer better service rather 
than more diverse services. 
He said the school could 
increase its percentage of 
graduate students from the 17 
percent figure provided by tbe 
audience but that it shoula do 
so by attracting the good 
student,. 
Wagner sa id growing 
U!"..iversities commonly run 
into financial problems that 
can be alleviated by narrowing 
tbe scope of researcb and 
increasing specialization of 
disci)' lines. He said outside 
funding is available for many 
graduate schools, but others, 
such as tbe arts, cannot raise 
outside funds and must be 
subsidized. 
He said that Utab State 
found success in dealing wit!. 
the problem of recruiting 
female faculty members 
through a WODien and C..,nder 
Research Institute. which w~s 
designed to allow women a 
forum to meet and discuss 
ways of improving the 
"climate" for female faculty 
members. He said the group 
provided support for research 
grant applications and acted 
as " friendly critics" for 
manuscripts submitted by 
women. 
"de s.~id Utah has increased 
U:~ number of females in 
assista nt professorships , 
tenure track , dean and 
department chairman 
positions, in part by recruiting 
husband-wife teams. 
Wagner noted that Utah 
State also had a shared-
government philosophy 
similar to the one here. He said 
administrators there are 
accessib:e and that students 
Hbave a stake in the system." 
Student leaders _neet v.ith top 
administration oifici"ls ana 
gradua ting seniors are in· 
terviewed on tbe quality of 
tbeir educa tion and the 
competency of instructors, he 
said . 
He called tbe fact that 
collective bargaining is L~ing 
brought up by faculty memo 
bers "a shame." 
" I think faculty salaries can 
be manipulated just as suc-
cESfuJJy without a union a, 
with a union," he said. " What 
is tbe University but tbe 
faculty and its support sysl:em, 
tbe administration. How can 
you bargain against yourself? 
Who is the faculty against ;u 
this relationship?" 
He said the University could 
overcome a problem with 
minority rl>cruitment by 
putting more resources into 
meeting tbe nee.:E 'Df minori ty 
students. He said L"aose needs 
could include an improved 
qaality of life and strong 
remedial programs. 
"We have tc. start back in 
grade school and high school 
and look at those students 
whose dances of going to 
college aren't as good," he 
said. 
STATUS, from Page 1 
president of tbe council, said 
th ere was an informal 
discussion between tbe council 
and other campus groups who 
wanted the area "spruced up," 
but no formal agreement was 
made. 
b:!.t~~n~~~ed ar~thing 
Nancy Hunter Pei, student 
development director, COD-
curred with Kukec and ad led 
that there was some discussion 
about clearing out tbe picnic 
are<: across Iron I Barber Hall 
and Stem Hall on Greek Row. 
Charles Helton, great-
grandson of Lovina Thompson, 
who sold tbe land around 
Campus Lake and Thompson 
Woods to the University, said 
be was under tbe impression 
that tbe land was to be kept in 
a natural state for students to 
enjoy. 
Satarday; No cover 
Duane Schroeder, site 
planner and grounds 
superintendent, could not be 
reached for comment on tbe 
Pbysical Plant's involvement 
in tbeclearing. 
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Briefs 
TWO FREE Motorcycle 
Rider Courses will be offered . 
Course 17 will meet from 5 
p.m. to 9 p.m., July 6 to 10, and 
course 18 will meet from 8 a.m. 
to noon, July 13 to 17. For more 
information, call 453-2877. 
NIGERIAN STUDENT 
Association will meet at 6 p.m. 
Saturday in the Student Center 
Mississippi Room . 
Movie Guide 
The Believers - (Varsity, 
R) Martin Sheen stars in this 
occult thriller, directed by 
John Schlesinger of " MIdnight 
Cowboy." 
Benji the Hunted - (Fox 
Eas\ga te, G) Benji has his 
fourth Walt Disney adventure, 
with a twist. No humans speak 
after the first 12 minutes. Arf? 
Beverly Hills Cop 2 -
(University 4, R ) Eddie 
Murphy and m""t of the cast of 
the origillal Rre back for more 
laughs and adventure . 
Brigette Nielsen. Sylvester 
Stallone's wife, or,stars as the 
vi!liansess. 
Dragnet - (Saluki, PG-13 ) 
Dan Akyroyd and Tom Hanks 
star in this comedy spoof of the 
original television series. 
Ernest Goes to Camp 
(Fox Eastgate . PG ) The 
character you'\·e seen in 
numerous commercials goes 
00 camp, with comedic results. 
Harry and Ibe HendenODS-
(University 4, PG) A family 
meets ul' ...-ith a bigfoot 
creat:urx- tturing a vacation in 
the woods in this comedy 
adventure. John Lithgow 
stars. 
Mannequin (Liherty, 
Murpbysboro, PG ) Andrew 
McCarthy and Kim Catrall 
star iii this updated version of 
the classic Pygmalion story. 
Predator - <University 4, 
R) Arnold Schwarzenegger 
leads a military rescue team 
that runs across a deadly 
enemy while searching for 
hostages of Latin American 
geurrilJas . Pro wrestler Jesse 
" The Body" Ventura co-stars . 
Roxanne - \. 3dJuki, PG) 'i.'he 
latest Steve Martin flick gives 
the classic Cyrano de 
Bergerac story a lIew twist . 
Martin portrays C.D., a fire 
chief who is smitten by an 
astronomer (Daryl Hannah). 
SpacebaJIs - <University 4, 
PG) The latest Mel Brooks 
comedy takes a star-studded 
cast to the planetSpaceball for 
a loosely disguised spoof of the 
SIM Wars movies. Mel Brooks, 
John Candy, and Rick Moranis 
star. 
The Unto .. chables -
(Varsity, R) Kevin Costner 
and Charles Martin Smith star 
in this drsma revolving around 
the Elliot Ness bUilt for Mafia 
king AI Capone, played by 
Robert DeNiro. Brian De 
Palma of "Scarface" directs. 
The Witches of Eastwick -
(Fox Eastgate, R) Cber, Susan 
Sarando~, Michelle pfeiffer 
and Jack Nicholson star as a 
trio of modern witches and a 
" devilish" "igolo. George 
Miller of "1It.lad Max" fame 
directs. 
ALPHA EPSrWN Rho, the 
National Broadcasting 
Soci"ty, will meet at 2:30 p.m. 
Mo.1day in the Com-
muruCdtions Buildin~ , Room 
1052. 
COMPUTING AFFAIRS will 
offer two workshops, " Ir..· 
troduction to CMSSAS" at 10 
a .m. June 29, and 10 a .m. July 
I, both in Faner 1025. " Backing 
Up Your Dald 00 Personal 
Conlputers" will meet I p.m. 
Wednesday in Facer 102 • . To 
register, call 453-4361 , e"t. 260. 
CHURCH OF Gooc.\ Sbepberd 
will have a poluck and 
presentation to aId refugees at 
noon Sunday at the church. 
"TilE WIZARD OF Oz" will 
be shown at 8:30 p.m. Tuesday 
outside the Rec Center. 
Join Us For Our 
Friday and Saturday NITES 
!Dance ParfYI 
At the Hottest Cance Club 
in Southern Illinois! 
*********************T.***** 
Congratulation~' Joy Hesketh 
MS.l~·lM~1 987 :* 
*************************** 5 .1. Bowl Carterville 529-3755 
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1toIcI on to your 
seats! Non-stop 
action and loaded 
with thrills ••. 
A combination of 
RAMBO and 
No word from.Shultz on nudists 
CUM MINGTON, Mase 
(UP!) - Town offlcials have 
appealed try Secretary of SUite 
. Ge<>~ge S .. ultz for help in 
curtailing nude hathing at a 
popular swimming hole near 
his retreat in western 
Massachusetts. 
The Soard of Sel.-dmen 
recenUy .~.n( Shultz a letter 
asking him to post "no 
trespassing" signs on his 
property to keep bathers from 
crossing his land to reach 
Caulker 's Pond, selec:.ma n 
George Forgea said Thursday . 
In Washington , State 
De partment s pokesman 
Open house 
set for plant, 
soil center 
Plant and soil science ex-
perts will tlr_ on hand to answer 
questions during the annual 
Horticulture Research Center 
Open Ho Jse, which will be held 
from 1 to" p.m. June 28. 
The center is on Rowder. 
Road. which tUrrt~ south off 
Chautauqua Street, about one 
mile west of Carbondale. 
Guided tours of the center 's 
research facilities . flower and 
vegetable gardens and fruit 
orchards are planned . Faculty 
members of the SchOC'I of 
Agriculture 's plant and soil 
science department will be 
available to field questions . 
One of the themes for the 
event is "art in horticuJture: -
and sculpture exhib:ts a~d 
other works by art sludents 
and Carbondale artists will be 
displayed in the cente .. 's or-
cha rds and flower garden~ . 
The open house is fr~. P.: 
Morris Library 
to expand Dewey 
works with grant 
Morris Library has received 
a grant of $160,000 from the 
National Endowment for the 
Humanities Agency to co,",,-
plete their collection of "The 
La ter Works of J obo Dewey. " 
The grant will allow the 
library Lo obtain four of the 
collection's 38, including an 
index, said Joann Boyds ton, 
director of the Center for 
Dewey Studies 
The three-year grant runs 
irem October 1987 to 1990 and 
tIw money provided will be 
used to research and edit the 
books, which are p"blished by 
SIU Fress. The humanities 
agency has been funding the 
effort since the early 1960s. 
when the University sta rted 
the project. 
Nominp.es sought 
for third annual 
health care honor 
Th<> nomination deadlIne for 
the third annu"1 Quality 
Service Award isJuly ~. 
The award, sponsort::d ~y 
';:~uality of Life Services . 
recognizes people who are 
highly committed to Southerr. 
miroi, health service. 
J>,'ofessional!; . volunlO"rs or 
others concerned with health 
care may be nominated. To , . 
eligible the nominee must live 
in one of the following coun-
ties : Jackson , Williamson, 
P~rry, Franklin , Union , 
Saline, Harcbn, White, Pope, 
MaSS'lC , John:,,'n ryr Gallatin 
To nominate someone. 
submit the person's name, 
address and why they 5houJd 
receive (he award w MI'. ~ 
Reyes, Chairman, 353 S. Lewis 
Lane, Carbondale. 
Phyllis Oakley t~ld rp.porters 
Shultz "has been occupied with 
affairs of state" and thai .lle 
han no information about U.e 
letter. 
"We're trying to ~et th~ hare 
facts on this and soon as I have 
a report I' ll be glad w help 
you," she quipped. 
"We've got a litOe problem 
up there that we can't ha ndle," 
Forgea said. IIWe do not 
support a nudist beach in 
Cummingwn," a town of about 
700 ID western Massachuoetts. 
But Forgea said town 
authorities now believe their 
appeal to ~.hultz could back-
fire, creating publicity that 
would a ttract even more nude 
bathers to the pond. 
"We're going w get every 
nudist in New England and 
New York here with a ll this 
publici ty," he said. " We don ' t 
need it." 
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~an Aykroyd gives .!..~. ~e of his c areet'." 
"Jus t the facts. Hilarious! T"'~ jOiles come ~t you fastet' than 
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Guns, liquor 
linked to 
teen suicide 
cmCAGO (UPIl- Violence 
has become the leading killer 
of young Americans, in part 
because of a rising suicide ra te 
that appears linked to a deadly 
combination ", akoool and 
fi rear ms, two studies in-
dJca ted Thursday. 
R esea rchers s a L; a 
"horril)iy disturbing " 75 
percent of adolescent deaths in 
the nation are caused by ac-
cidents, suicide and homicide 
and suggested American 
adolescents may be headed 
toward e',en m.,re depression 
and desperation. 
"""" 49 Inked 
50 Room layou! 
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State Boord o f Education 
f Museum 
to feature 
iron works 
The School of Art 's master of 
fine art thesis exhibit, "Iron 
and Gold," will open Tuesday 
at the University Museum in 
FanerHall. 
On display will be the works 
of two metalsmi ths, Steven 
Bobinski and J a mes Carter. 
Both artists are completing 
their MFA in metalsmithing. 
Bobinski displays works that 
are largely forged, maChined. 
?nd fabn cated treil, while 
Cal . _ uses gold and other 
precious ma ter ials in his 
enameled jewelry. 
Bobinski 's work provokes a 
sense of " mystic fa miliarity or 
deja-YU " through explora tion 
of metal techniques in his 
work , heightened by the 
symbolic use of blue prints, 
grilles. grave markers, bowls 
and containers in many of his 
pieces. 
Carter, a resident of Pen-
sicola , recently won the Jurors 
Award a t E namels '87, a group 
shm-' featuring works by 75 
enamel isIS from across the 
country, held at the Plum 
Gallery in Washington, D.C. 
His work also bas been 
displayed a t the Downey 
Museum of Art in Los Angeles 
and the Gulf Coast Center for 
the Arts in Bel-Air, Fla . 
The exbibit will run through 
July 8, with an opening 
reception held from 6 to 8 p.m. 
Tuesday ever,ing. University 
Museum hours ar e from 9 a.m. 
to 3 p.m. weekdays, and 
Sundays from 1:30 t0 4:4{J p.m. 
Admission is free. 
ITII-GOLD-MIIErl 
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GUARANTEED STUDENT LOAN INFORMATION 
Monday. Ju ne 29, is th,: last d,y to submit a 1987 Summer Semeste r 
Guara"teed Student Loan applic.ation . 
Submit the loan application to Student Work and 
cinancial Assistance. Woody Hall , 
S Wing. Thi rd Floor 
Paid IOf bv lhe ,1111ceOI Student Work cl;'td FlnanClcll A.nISlanct' 
01A)) 'rOlfN IAI()(JOJf .. ~ 
OU R SPECIALS RUN All W EEK 
(nul j ust the weekend) 
" Swvey after survey shows 
these Ijds are overwhelIningly 
stte5sed, suicidal, d is ell-
franchis6.'" said Dr. Robert 
Blum, of the University of 
Minnesota in Minneapolis. 6!>k. '2.78 CAI.!FniI!! 1'ClIILERl '('~ .pk. '2.99 I';o\ist. 
" We've just completed a 
survey of :;0,000 kids and w:ille 
we dan't have the final resuJlS 
yet, wha t it looks like is one in 
fOW' kids is either seriously 
depressed or has a ttempted 
SUicide," 
12pk. '3.76 
"That too is horrihly 
disturb;,;g." ' 
In a related report in the 
July 26 iEstie of the Journal of 
tbe American Me d ica l 
Association : 
Researchers said inrs city 
teens are the least likely 
adolescents to use birth control 
pills and that health care 
workers and others must work 
to change the attitudE!!' a nd 
socioeconomic conditions that 
le~d to bigb teanage 
pregnancy rates. 
Page 8, Daily Egyptian, June:lli, 1987 
12pk. '4.71 
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'Life with Father' shows 
timeless bond of family love -1- 011 Cba.o~e & filler IH II ,911 5 qt. UmJt (mos t cars) 
By MIry Cludle 
Entertainment EdItor 
This year's C;ummer 
Playhouse series IS off to a 
strong start with " Life With 
Father," an evening of en-
joyable, light-hearted family 
entertainment. 
" Life With Father," which 
opened at McLeod Theater 
Thursday night, will run at 8 
p.m. through Sunday . Tickets, 
$6 for Sunday's performance 
and 57 Friday and Saturday , 
are available at the theater 
box office in the Com-
munications Building, or by 
<:.tiling 453-3001. Students ".ay 
purchase half-price tickets a 
half-hour before each per-
formance . 
KN~Wj'; TO THEATER 
buffs as the longest-ruooing 
non-musical in Broadway 
history, " Life With Father" 
follows the trials and 
tribulations of a family living 
in New York City in the 18l1()s, 
demonstrating With love and 
hwnor tlle timelessness of 
wb.>t holds a family tqgether. 
wlJ;e r.8,~~~ ~~~~~'~if= 
A Review 
Broadway smash when it first 
opened in 1939 is not loot in its 
tat",t version. Through en-
joyable performances by the 
cast Gnd accurate period 
costumes and scene design, 
the audience is taken back to 
simpler times with the Day 
family , who are just as en-
tertaining now as Uley were 
then. 
WHILE THE ACTION 
dragged at the onset, all 
pacin!! problems disappeared 
as the production p,rogressed. 
" Life With Father ' proved to 
be a polished and enlertaining 
production overal! - with 
som~lhing for everyone in the 
farml; . 0 laugh at. 
c!~i~~~l~ ~eil~ho:~~ vt~n4~ 
and Clarence Day, mother and 
father of the manic Day 
household . Wiley , from 
Micbigar. , and Cook, a recent 
SlU-': graduate who has been 
liv;.ng in Chicago, worked well 
to~ethd as the sweet but 
l{iMgS Wol~ 
Lunch Special 
Broccoli Beef '2.75 
wI egg.roll. fried rice ~ soup 
l(lng'.Wok 
-Green Beans 
-Tomatoes -Cucumbers 
- Baked Goods 
THE FA.RMERS· ~IARIiET 
Westown Mal1- Behind McDonald'. 
Every Saturday- 8am-12 Noon 
Gel a JUICy. hOI 
Whopper~ sand 
W1Ch. broiled over an 
open na~e for more 
of a baCk;' Md taste . 
~opp~r.S..~ch 
Resala. F"'DCIa Fry 
Repla. Soft Dri .... 
cunning Vinnie and stodgy 
Father. Adding tongue-;'.-
cheek humor to the production, 
both maintained consistent 
characterizations of the 
husband and wife who both 
batUe and love each vther. 
GREGORY CUNNEEN, 
Alban Dennis, Jim Galloy and 
Peter Van Oosting add hu.-"or 
and interest to the production 
as the four Day boys, rgnging 
in age and size but all ",iU, the 
infamous Day carrot top. 
Cunneen, a student at the 
University or Kansas, and 
Dennis, a SlU'(; sophomore, 
both veterans .. , the stage, 
portrayed their characters 
with seJ1.itivity . 
Scene designer Barbara 
Mangrum and costume 
designer Richard Boss did a 
""onderful job bringing the 
period to life on stage, from the 
intricate woodwork of the set 
to the costumes complete with 
busUes and stopwatches -
taking the audience hack in 
time as skillfully as a time 
machine. 
.... 95 
..... AIr Conditioning Sc....i"" .19.95 
includC5: 1 pound of fre o n 
with Ulls ad 
featuring Anthony Zappa 
Spend a magical evening at Papas, 
Our unique entertainment will 
offer you an experience in dining 
Friday & Saturday beginning at 7. 
ALL NEW HAPPY HOUR 
Free 4-7 Da ily 
Budweiser & Coors 
50C dra ft 
S2 75 pItc he r 
;;;::;~:::=:!.-':= il.J.rrell 
Papas Special 
Bloody Mary 
S1 25 
S900 IN OPTIONS FREE' I--------OR--------I 
S900 CASH BACK 
FROM MAZDAI 
SPECIAL LIMITED TIME 
OFFER ON ALL '87626 
MODELS IN STOCK! 
Just take delivery before June 30 and 
choose one of these two special offers 
from Mazda 
CHOICE/fl. 
THE s<)OO' OPT IONS OPTION. 
To get S9QO worrh of options free 
from Mazda, first choose ti.'? '87 
62.6 that's right for you. Then 
choose any combination of 
Mazr.a supplied options you want. 
And subtract the total-uo to S9Q0-
from the total stick..'!r price of the 
vehicle. Mazda covers the first S9QO 
CHOICE H2. 
THE s<)OO CASH BACK OPTION. 
Buy ~our 626 and Mazda will give 
you 900. Use it toward your down 
payment or Mazda will n'.ail you 
a check.·' 
The choice is yours. But h,.1IT)'. This 
SJY&ial oh'er ends 
soon! 
T""s 'Ralph Kramden," 
Jackie Gleason, dies at 7'1 • ......... Specials 
FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla . 
(uP Il -- Enterta iner Jackie 
Gleason, who mad" " How 
sweet it is" a hou~ehold ex· 
press ion and !::ecame a 
television legend as bus driver 
Ralph Kramden on "The 
Honeymooners," died Wed· 
nesday night at Ihe age of 71. 
Gleason's wife, Marilyn, 
said Ihe heavyset, chain-
smoking comed ian died 
quieUy and comfortably of 
cancer in the couple's home in 
Ihe weallhy ForI Lauderdale 
suburb of Lauderiilll. 
Gleason's wife said the 
entertainer's tw, daughters, 
Linda Gleason Miller and 
Geraldine Gleason f"hutuk , 
a~Jc his son-in-law, Jac~ 
ChUluk, flew from California 
to F lorida last week and spent 
Falher's Day with him. 
" He had family and close 
friends in for Sunday," she 
said. " He was feeling in good 
spirits Monday .nd Tuesday. 
He quietly , comforta bly 
passed away ." 
Gleason was relp.ased last 
week from Imperial Point 
Medica: Center in For! 
Lauderdale, where he had 
been undergoing cancer 
treatment. He had undergone 
triple byF,ss heart surgery in 
1978 ana suffered from em-
physema and diabetes in 
recent years. 
3 named Morris fellows 
Three students ha'le 
received Ihe 1987-88 Delyte Rnd 
Dorothy Morris Doctural 
Fellowships . 
Paul A ',n Shelton of Athens, 
Tenn., Diane Ukadike of LitUe 
Rock , Ark ., and Ann Elisa 
Robinson of Cinnaminson , 
N.J ., each wiII receive 
stipends of $10,0(", a year and 
free tuition for up to three 
years of doctoral study at SIU· 
C. 
The fellowships are named 
for Ihe late Morris and his 
widow . Morris , who was 
university president from 1948 
to 1970, died in 1982. 
Shelton will be a doctoral 
student in zoology . He has a 
bachelor ' s in wildlife 
management and a master 's 
degree in bi"logy from Ten-
nessee Techn'.cal University in 
Cooi:eville. 
Ukadike holds bolll 
bachelor's and master l,s 
degrees in journalism from the 
University of Arkansas, Little 
Rock. 
Robinson has a bachelor 's 
degree in psychology from 
Ursinus College of 
Collegeville. Penn. 
New Shipment 
Mens Shirts 
by Saturdays 
Sizes 5-XL. 100% Cotton 
SOlid & Striped. Short Sleeved 
d)REfERRE~ ~ ~~Z~S~ 
Brand Name Off Price Clothing for Men Be Women 
611-A S. IllinOIS Ave. Hours: Mon.~Sat. 1().6 
During a career that 
spanned four decades, Gleason 
became the comedy backbone 
of CBS television in the mid· 
1950s, directed an orchestra 
that sold millions of records, 
starred in several movies and 
won a Tony for his per-
formance in Ihe Broadway hit 
"Take Me Along." 
" The Great One" poked fun 
at his girth and once said he 
managed to struggle frem Ihe 
streets ~f Brooklyn to s tardom 
because " I had a dream ... 1 
t.ad a goal. I W~llted to become 
an "ctor. 
" 1 had these goals and all of 
the magical p<)&c;essions I 
wanted at a dista~c~." he said . 
Budweiser. 
OR 
Bud Lt. l 
406 S. Illinois A .. e. 
\ TAE KWON DO LESSONS 
SPECIAL RATES for SIU Students 
_ ACT NOW!! !... .. Limited Offer ~ 
~ (with this coupon & 10 cord) ~j 
We Corry Martial Art Supplies 
CHAI TAE KWON DO 
102 E. Walnut - Carbondale 
Call 529-2345 for an appointment 
Day and Evening Classes . Mon. thru Sat. . For Men. Women and ChIldren of all Ages 
'1'i~s Squar0 
~iquo(s 
• 549·6631 
Ad EHeetlve 
Til 6/30/87 
Located by the Entrance Mon·Thur:9-' Ipm 
To Country FaIr Fr~~:::; 
YtJ Busch 24 cans $8.99 l..~ --.~ .. 
U Miller Lite 12 cans $4.69 
. " II Milwaukee Best 12 cans $2.99 
.~ i3 Tanqueray Gin 750 mi. $8.99 
,,:', 
-
... toJ 
~ 
I tJ-:-- Bacardi Rum 750ml. $4.99 --' ~~ 
Walker's Deluxe 750ml. $5.99 
3 for 
20/20 Wine Cool." 4 pack $5.00 
Bartles & Jaymes 4 pack "2.59 
7 up or Diet j'up 6 pack $1.29 
t 
Classified 
. I 1911 OArsUN "0 IX 5 lpel . o lr Directory I ~". lu/ly ~'pped. Gt pl.; N_ 
,., Sol. 
~';·:SO('~~~,,:;t cOitd MUI' •• " 
13·'7 £013 " 0165 
~~F~:J:?::OTE~;f~~ '\.;:t::n. 
Au'-.-- C'Ond'lron U 000 549 ~IJ 
Port. I S. ..... ,C.. 61617 10""0161 
Motorcycle. ~'!' :'wATs:;;.'\~::'. ~ 'r:: ~' ,~,b 
Hom.. . . c fOnd 53 UO 451 4'54 
Mob,'. Hom., 7117 ,OI0"'C"164 
Mlsc. llo neo,,1 19111 TOYOTA CORD'.:" US 'j, 
EI.c lronics .por",. sedan AC AM I'M IIMeo 
Pel. & Supplle, and •• 'rOI ... nil.", tand low 
BIcycle. r;~~,(1. S1100080 HJ8~~~~oI6S 
Co~rc. 1981 TOYOTA COROUA ''''bocA! 
Sportl"; Good. "M FAA (''Due''. a., e.c ,ond 
Recr.aIlO{\o l V_h.el.. t.a7 ItlS r 51 ~ 
Furn ltur. 11" ,·.,.0,tI(,I"4 
Hou •• , 
Mob,le Hom., 
Roo~~ 
liI oo;o'tmote, 
Oup'" •• , 
Wonled 10 R.nl 
Bu'tne" Property 
Mob.l. Home lot, 
He lp Wonted 
Employmenl Wonl. d 
SeN"., Off. , . d 
WOt'lied 
Fo und 
E.ll.tto,"men' 
AnnO\l I'lC.menh 
Auction, 'So le, 
A",tque, 
B"" ,n ... Oppo,tunot,., 
,,,. 
R.d •• Need.o 
'ltd.,. Need.d 
:i,~O~AF;;~'~ c;'~C ,~~;; Fo=,~ 
POn SJOO 893 435 1 ma,","SI' 
CAN YOU BUY J_pl ('Of' and .~. I 
1.' I.d ' n drug fo ,d. 101' .md., 
S 100 001 Coli for 1001 lodoy I 6()1 
1
8311401 hI ~66 
6'687 1533""01./ 
1980 DATSUN ]00 SX " I ... r AC 
AM FM C"OUII". ond boQ"., J, 
mPSl .wc ,ond Mv,' ,./1 O"'y 
S:'IS0 4S1UI3 
13'7 'OII'AoI6S 
13 F '00 PICKUP 6 ryl 3 ,pd 
SJ995 '3 Penl,oe 1000 11700 " 
,mpo'o V 6 UISO 1/ CIIOI,o'" 
"'500 80 F,.,'O SI600 '0 Spl,,' 
SI4SO 80 Svnb"d 1' 400 ·1tI Old, 
Slod". 5 1400 '0 M."v'y 
Morqvtl. 5'6SO 1; ~I'vn ]1tI· I 
SI500 AAA Avlo Sol., 60S N 
I/I,no" S49· 13J1 
73'7 1933Ao I tIS 
19" NISSAN SfNHM S ,pd. 0" 
AM .fM CC".". " .... .0 JII mPSl 
On/r$17S0 S]9 4697 
11·111 '0]]AoI6S 
191t1 AUO/ .~S SJoof'('O/ Ed,IIon 1 
d, ,.don 01.110 dOlr .eoll AC 
lI 'ovpl.lnlrl ".'eo(I pi pb po_ 
I :'-:~9 ~,/:n~II?:'°o , :~:;':'''nc! r.eO('d, l'''"'' "II'" to"d",OfI USOO 
S4979O& 
1919 MERCURY COUGA R XII 1 r_ . .-wJ lloodlld good condmo" 15 ' 1. 8 1.]" "'lJ
j 
';'~:7 51300 S]9· ]S13 17J1AoltlS 
",I. (l-ffVY CAVAlIfII 51'('100 """ 
1976 l nt~/n Town Co, ~ISOO ",", 
CoIl4'7"3~' 
1
7 3 : 117 '"'Ao'" 
: .110 DAl$l'N SIO 0 ..... 5900 " .... 
pori' '"" ol/Ild A,lI lng $01000 S49 
... , 
7· '17 16-'9Aol6J 
1964 KAltMANN GHIA ".,torlMl'. 
,.bu,,, ."9'''' 100/1'1 rMI"'. 51600 
Mvlll ... .. c.lI. nIS49·111S1 
7. ' .11 149OAol 63 
,,1/ HONDA CIVIC A""o. AM· FM 
C"O" n_rodlo',j,., . 51150 or bot" 
off., 1·169·3315 
110·" 7113Aol69 
' 910 FO«D FAIRMONT 6 ryl AM· 
I'M .,.,0. S4'·6S9I of,., 6 p ,., 
''''''7 '"7Ao,73 
'973 aMW1OO1 GooO'cond,tlOl'l o jr 
n_ "'H, 011 Of'lgltKJI S1000 S49 
.m 
110·111 77'SAo '6' 
/911 4 OODGE DAYTON ... Tv'bo . "., 
eorod ", ... r ... /lh um,ool 101.1".' 
ond two 'V~f ,h.g,p cor 0133U 
0(' S19 XIOII 
1117 771 4Ao 163 
FOR SALE /976 P."'gllOl 4 d, 
ll!do" S1SO coli 617 11" 
1] 17 771lAol66 
1971 GRAND VIUE ,'O",'OC It",,,, 
good "".rylh'"l1 _Iu SJSO 080 
phon.4S1· 4" 0 
tI "17 77/fAoI61 
MUSTANG 19'0 he"I1.,." cond,t,onl 
Sha,p co ..... ,th ""'0"" apl/o", I S1600 
0806-144 '57 
73" 71JIAo '6S 
1984 NISSAN SENTRA 0.'1.11 ,d, 
0 ... 10 11", ... ,ndows AM ·fM .,.r.o 
1,/1 53800 080 549 11391 
616 '] .1 9Ao161 
"711 MERCUR'I' COUG ... II Good 
eo"d SlOO 0.0 S49 6439 
."'."''''9' 
614· 111 'OOSAo/61 
"" Mf;,CURY LYNX Wogon Low 
""'"'9. 4 Ipd AC AM. FM COli 
cll!O ,",.,'0(' •• c.,:.", C"O,.dmO" 
M ... sl'.il' 4S7 79711O'II.,S 
7·J ·1I1 ,003Ao'6S 
/976 Pl YMOUTH FURY II'II ,lobl • . 01' 
co"d",o" ,"'", _II 5500 080 0 7 
S6]10ft •• S 00 p'" 
6 1t1·117 11"Ao161 
AIR CONDIHONING SERVICE 
Sl~ 9S IncJud., pl!rlormo",. ond 
/1I'01r '.11 ond I Ib "lIOn fall Sid. 
Goroge 60S N m,"O" . 4S7 763/ 
, ·3/ -17 7I"Abili 
~utomotlv. 1 1 ~~~~ 
~ 
AurOMA. TIC ' ''AN SM/SSIO N S 
"'OFfSSIONAll Y ,.IN,'I U1S 
!nllo/llld mo.l _II .. F,... '1It'OI 
lowing Eotl SI. Gcrroe • . 60S 1'1 
llllnoI, 451· 16J1 
l ·ll" IJ9lAblll 
USED T"n AND 'ow P"'C9I CIt' " .... 
O'W ,!!tOp' loti.,.,., U, 9S. Go'O(' 
16, 519·1KJ1 
1·31." 7499Ablll 
[ MotO~~~I~.~~.·~-H 
1916 HONDA RElEl 450 6 ,pHd. 
.odd/. bog,. bodt'l!Sl. ,/11 . _ 
$1600 S •• ·'1530k.,6p", 
7. J .17 n lJ Atl6S 
::::, !~,"~~~~Ir~ ;r:.'/g't:,~! 
1o,,,"; ~<IIO 4S11053 Of' .1:;J. ,,&1 
0 '''" IOf'RI',," Clork 
] .9.111 ' 4 /3Acl6-I 
7' HONDA CII 551' ]6 Hono.: ISO 
~vper Sport 111 Yo""oha SIICO r ... rbo 
Yo,' chait. "0"'. ,.01.1' prlc. ' 07 
6'0' 011., 6 00 p'" 
] 10.'7 ']4SAcltl9 
"113 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 6SO • • c 
rOl'ld ~,,.,.t oM ,odd/.bogl S I SSO 
911115711 
77.111 n;nAcl6ft 
19', HONDA NIG",THAWK 4:;0 
m ... " ,.11 ... 111 lolr. bI!11 off" , h c 
cond"lon S:19 371S 
6 JO·,7 ,,"AcltI' 
"13 SUZUKI GS· 4SOf tI Ipd 10 ... 
,."Ieog. rlld 6O"'pv tl.l~ hc 
cOl'ldltlan 51115 519·!>b77 
630-11 ]\,.10Acl61 
~ _____ H_O_~_.~ 
MAKA NDA ON Rr SI 3 bdrm hom. 
on 11 $Kll.ld.d woodl!d oc,., ... lIh 
wal.doll ond I lr.O'",~ Con 
le",poI'ory wllh noll .. e Ilone c!!<!or 
gloll ond .. I. .... Pflclld 10 ,e!; or 
con.Id., Irod. 10(' no",_ ," Cor 
bondol. Coli 4S]"'" Of' S]9·1]" 
1·' ·11 77'6AdI6 ] 
NO MONEY DOWN poy /01 •• r."t 1 
bt-drOQl't'l hom. good tot d .. ..or 
GrOIlY lo,,". 10 QI.IO/I/,1!d buy.' ,,, 
12!>] 
] 19.17 ]41Sl-dl79 
NICE rHREr .EDROOM ho<-,,, , to 
o.Sola ob$ol"".,y p",el!d 10 '1.11 1 
both, 1 cor goro::>" I."ff:;i ," boc:ir 
yord no 4~, ,.og. ocr.. ,.dl.le.d 
10 ~9 900 1133· ]]S7 
7· 19·17 7417A dl79 
/973 AMC HOfrNfT. o",tomollc I 
~ I""'/ng Oi, "ood coil...,. 
co' $.350010 45 7-4304 
6·26·" 14 '6Ao l6' 
.". TOYO tA COotOlLA S.U COI.Ipe 1 
fir .s , pHd AC AM. FM """Kf 
COM 3.4 . .... 16600 0'0 451.4186 
6·16 .. ' 714 1Ao 16 1 
1974 V. W SUPEIf ... ,,. Foil 
condlrkm N_ flrH ,~f rl.lm 
_ H. $.0400C>.o GDII JI~. 451·""f)5 
~.,r...L.'" TIRE, MUFFLER & AUTO C~I.Vlil". 
.......... ' ........ n......-..,u 
, • .,. tOJlO ,,~ . .2 "'-'-. .. 
2!1~';~'~:;', tvftftI,. ~. 6-,.'" 7746Ao l61 
IfIO DODGE COt i' ....... II~:: 
brok .... .. ~: AM ·FM con Qood 
con.,f '~f 0f,.,. 0 ...... SI 0".(1 1$7 • 
.coos Jlrft 
6·)0"" 7743Aol" 
1980 royor, CElICA GT Ib« S 
spd r .d ""~ ·FM ~u AC. 
,,,,nroof. -:!tor ~I,. ,!> . ... "" . 
•• c i'OtIo.l S1SOO 080 519· 1671 
6·1,.,1 n 4,Ao161 
197' FOffO llD . p .... pb. pi QOOd 
fV"nef' U1S 010 K.., S.49·6014 
1·' ·'1 "OIAoltl7 
I9It1 MUSTANG EXa-U ENT rntI 
d,Ioon I S,,-"p ru, w i,h rna"y opl ;on~ 
516000I06-l4-4 IS1 
Dick Grammer, Owner & Manager 
MUFFLER 
&. 
TAILPIPf 
'45.00 
FRONT 
BRAKES 
'65.95 
REAR 
BRAKES 
'49.95 
LUBE, OIL 
FILTER 
'''5c95 
(Mo~! . n !trican Cars) 
FuIiOuaI~.t 
G/P 
'.9.95 
SHORTIE 
DUALS 
'59.95 
G / P in Front & 
Reor Wheels 
] ·3·" 773/ Ao I6S I 
19'"9 FO«D MUS tANG 4 cyl AM 
F-M 4 Ipd ,,000' cOM ,",Id. ()I,II 
Asll lngSII90OIO Co1l4S7 793(. l~~!!~~ 
71117 7734Ao ltll , 
I 
CHRYSLER 
ss.ys. 
"Congratulations GraLduates" 
with 
Special Financing on New Cars 
5% Dowr. Payment 
Deferred First Month's Payment 
~_ Full · time Job or Promise of One R"''1uired ~-;'. No Derogatory Credit i~v~~'" Offer Good for 4 Months After Graduation 
. • ·Special Financing Can Be U.ed to Buy or leo.. I 
. . For More Detail .. 
. See your ue. Chry.ler Dealer 
YOUR KEY Smith Dodge Inc. 
To Dr iving Pleasure! 
1412 w. Maln 
Carbondale 
457-B155 
~~~M~~II_.~H_~~  __ .3J II, _____ E_I"' __ t_ron __ t_" ____ -J 
SKI l O Af , 191610/0 ... · 1910 li S hp Mot',,,.,.. 16 h .. low ",.ofll • . 11.'110, 
""*'Y food COtWl"IOtI. mo"" .''"0' 
SlS'SQIO. 451.oI 6J 
7· '-17 1II 07AIII63 
Furniture 
Musical 
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1 i .,7 ' 7730Af/6t1 So",nd Cor. M .... ~'c , 11S S U"I .... ' lry 
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1.19.17 19I7AII 79 . . 
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SI4S 1I000. 5 11S All '" good cond 
S"'·3~ 7.",,, IlOO1Af/ 7' 
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"'~. """"' • • 1tC tOftd . OC'CT U to SIU mol"fro,.,. 53500 ~.4 9· 
..... 
.......7 •••.•• .. ~ •• eoG6AlIU 
APTS HOUSES F-Ofl S ...... ,.,.. , 
,.,onth '11'0'.' dot. If SIU 'V," 
c1_n Coli onl_/ng '",,'.'" 411 
1661 0(' off". 51'9·,u" 
6-30·1.' 
COLOa"_.au .2S __ th 
~ 
~lthTY·. K __ lrer-
p...tw.~"""""" 
A·I.", 
..'·7'" , .... -... 
(l'oc:ro»fr,"'710~<) 
~1t."" I data 
systems 
0Z"",,,,", Z, '-'I • ..,.Con\pDI,bIe ,0.-.) 
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,"'-otot «..,.t:ooord • .t.o.S-DO~ 
· "''''''r''. WOtfd''~_ 
" _ _ .U"'~NlO""""., 
· ,., ' ..... Cobl.&Io. Ql/O,.J.. . 
DA TA COMM SYSTE,I4S 
'15'9 W Sycamore 
Carbondal .. 
52').2563 
oa.D. D&.Oa 
CLOII&-OUTII ._ .... 
I l..I5ed5an5utN1PAlJ.707 
~ Watt:!JCnamel 8 7 8 .tt. 
2 lMd J IC 005 Qo5etle 
Oed< Dn<: Dnvr S.8 .85 
EXHAUSTS4',intol ', 3 JVC(.ySl"""'~N1P 
S130 and up I1ewClo5oout> 18w/Cn 
TIRES LI>t $150..... 1199.85 
S19.95 and up 114. DfM05ony.,!lo5nN'l-rM 
549-0531 CompactDl5c· ~4~.:. 
,-_",Z20"""S",I\.;..""'",h',,,"8::;tOO;;..;..._..I ! !>. ~~z" 
I· · ·!~~~~~~~~· · . 
! H_lth: .. . ":'l::'-
I A "0 ':ondord & I U : .. . .. .. High Risk 
I _t!!!'CYC ..... ~ 
&1!lI!2I ...... """'1IBf 
AYALA 
IN$UIUIlNQ 
457-4123 
$ 140.OO ea. t99.9~N. 3. JVC _ Cor<roI 
f_ /W Cor<roI C .... .. 
U5t $Z5rO.oo I ..... .. . 
7. DfM050nytIV 19, .. ~ 
rIemot. C..-19" T v 
LI>t $ 700.00 now below 
Ctt!t. 1K4 • .•• 
8. Many, Mi!ny More Demo , &. 
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All Utlilties Included 
Rates from $180 per mo. 
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r-~N~~":L~::-s::-r:n:-g=-' Our 4 Bedroom 
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School Year f1oorplan. 
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Carpet & Air and More. 
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HOW CLOSE CII" 
YOU BE? 
Clasw wnOClgh to gwt up I 
at 7:45 and stili mokw I 
It to yaar 1:00am daHl 
(.OMPLntl Y N lW 
TOWNHOU$IS 
, & 4 UDIIOOM UNITS 
NlW APPLIANCl$ 
INCLUOING: 
- WASHER & DRY'E R IN EA(. i i 
UN IT 
- --~- I 
·MICROWAVE O VEN 
, a(;AR8AGE DISPOSAl 
I . ' &d, ... "" .. u ....... 
" . 70 IKr _O.u". 
"1O&8~. 1 ........ _ 
-....~ . ...,........ -I ... 
.... .- "' .... ~ ...... III 
a .",~O\d\ll 13 .. , .. . 
It ... d_ .or;I~\ . ...... "I_ ....... 
..... ____ ... 01 •• , ...... . 
\a.r.I.drd .. ! lAptr ....... th CA1 .... _ 
II .... 
I :~E~~~GR~:~~R 
- LIVING ROOM DECK 
-CARPETED BASEMENT 
- 11lfA,KFAST liAR 
-2 ', B~THS 
-C ..... BLE TV 
_wlHdg. 
c.,"~ I. W.IISrr..' 
.J7...s121 
**********.,',************. ~ HOUSIS FOR RINT ~ 
i . or ..... r •• eI .......... t .:n * ONE BED~ooM THREE BEDROOM FOUR BEDROOM * 602 N. Car~co 519 S. Rowling'lS 113 S. Foresl * 501 W. M.,tn 12 509 S. Rawlings 12.3.4.5.6 617 N. Oakland * ~v. W. Waln,ul II. 12 609 N. Allyn 209 W. Cherry ~ ~14 S. Bever.dge 14 510N. Carico 2t)8 Ho.pltol Dr . ~ -.0)01 w. College 12 906 W. McDoni~! 507 S. Hay •• 5!).1 S . .... h 14. IS 4OOW. Oak 12 511 S Haye. * 703S. liIinoi.Ave. 1201 113S. Fo"e.I 513S: Haye. i 
.w3W. Elmll . n.. I3. 14 334 W. Wainul 503E Cherry 
...~ 'h E. He.ler 515 S. loga n 502 S: Beveridge 
Bl OW. College 514 S. Beveridge 12 
IWO BEDROOM 513 S. Haye. 5()() W College 
301 N. Sprint"" 11 . 12. 13 611 KennlcoH 501 S. 'Beveridge 
-.00 W. Oak 1'3 514 S. 6<.verldge 12. 13 503 S. Beveridge 
207S. Mople 5()()W. Coliegen. 311 W. Cherry 
617 N. Oaklond 507 S. Beveridge 505 S. !leverldge 
4001'1. S. University 4001 W. College 13 309W, Cherry 
306 W. Cherry 5001 S . .... h 12 610 S. logon 
.;c ~ICHo.plto· , 610S.l0g0n "'"S. logon 
oM Zl8 Ho.pil~ . ,1 6 1~ Slogan ' . • S. logon 
I 
~ 5IIJ 5.110,., n 520 S. Graham 408 E. He.ler 
~U S. Beveridge roo 14 310 E. College 305 Cre.tview 
Imperial Mecca 
Apartments 
L,,,wis Park I 
Carbondale, IL (I .... --b-I---~ 457~ I ' !CI2':'~.=:,s I Shod.d lot , 2 Mdr'OCMTl $ 185 
5(,'<) W. College II 408 E. H, .. ter FIVE BEDROOM 
4001 W. College 13. 14 Tower Hou •• (RI. 51) 514 N. Oakland 
5001 S . .... h II 617 N. Oakland 502 S Beveridge 
503 W. Colle;;<> "2 '/08 Ho.pilal 12 612 S. logon 
Op.nHou •• 
Jo·Lena Court 
~18W. Pecan 
1, 2, & 3 Bedroom Apartments 
.... clay I"" p. 
'or More IIIfo .... atio. Call 
,.9·317. 
Ivrmonth , 
t~~2.'" 
~"~~~..,mon ... I I 
2 b.droon,. $205 pet' mUonth 
. ~;,O S. Graham :lOr- Cre.tview 
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SIX EDROOM 
~v:o;;r-
~1l8 Hospita l 
~ TowerHau.e 4()()W. Oakll , n. SEVENBERRQCM 
.... i< '" .,. ,,"'''0 - ........ eo.;:W. "'" a* 
5'29:2''-0 l' 703 South Illinois Avenue 
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/I:tO 81 1685Bdl6] 
NrC( flOOMS .... , 900d rO'" I &11 
EOl' "0..1e Porle ,. 'oc. fOil 5.-49·18) 1 
7·981 8oo78dl6& 
"Dup lex" Mobile Home Apts. 
Two miles east 01 lJ·MaU, 200 yards .... est of " Ike Honda' 
Country settlOR_ Clean. Furnl~ned . Cable TV avaIlable 
Summer Semester 
S100 secuflh deposit. Rent '1 35 per month. gas . .... ater. 
t'ash pICI.·Up IS free durIng the su nmer. n~ pelS 
hllSemHler 
S1 00depos'l. RI:~I S135 per month. heat. cookrng. ~ .. 1ter 
& truh o nly S35 ~r month_ 9 month contract. no pets 
Ottesen Rentals & Rea l Estate Services 
549-6612 days/549·3002 evenings 
!1HI111111111111!1j1l1ll1ll1l11ll 1ll1ll 11ll 1~lI lIlIIlI lIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlIlImililllllll! 
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U90 per mon,h S49 1347 or 519· 6·" ·'7 7704· 770SC'61 con, ... lt .v"h m. ond love up 'n 
S181 ASSISTANr INSTRUCTOR. NURS[IlY 11000 451 169S II' h.lp yo ... ' 
1." .'7 ",JII/176 M"nog~.n' 1. 4 mon,h 0". four'h 1 r 87 '001£"3 
'_rm poln/on ",vol/Qbl. In o.p, of I 
~ ~ Plo", ond SoIl Sel.nc. Appo' n'_ . M LII H L t r.spon'lble for 0 11 Olpect ' 0' I :~ ~_ OD .O,". '.och,ng Nu~ •• rr Monog.m.". ''i'''' 
WIlDWOOD MOIIU HOME Pork ~':d~· p'::,O:~;::'. to;:"'ot:~"d,pl~; 
n ie. lorge sho>d., '0'. rte"-'l . locoted propogolion producl/on ond GOto.SILVEa. IROKEN ,._,''''' 
South Eos' of SIU or. Giont C,ty 'ood mork. tlng or OI'"I')Om.n'ol lord,eope coin, . ,t«llng los.boll cord. don 
S19.S47'O/'S19.S3JI pion' mo'.,./o/. "o$llion ovo,'C)bl. ring. . • ~ J orod J Colnl '" S 
7-J·" 141711161 -:;'fjf/co:I~rt1 ~ 9S47'n ::;;::....";,~:: ~~7a'7 <lsl-6IJI 154JF '8I 
I.W%I, W".WI ond ."perfll. I.. ,ubieC"t oreo CASH FOff IROt:EN .... C " Coli S19 Appllcotlon, oee.p,ed unl,1 Jul ., 3 Of SJ90 W. pick "p unt/I pc»lfIon OJ I,lIed .... ppl 'con'l 7-2,.87 . hould ,ubm,' 0 '"um. eolleg. 
tronler lph . 0",1 J I."." 01 
r ec-omm.ndol'''" S.nd /0 Or 0 
8091/16 
OVfRS~""S J08S .... lSO CrUll.Sn,p' Stucky DtJp, of ,.'on' o"d So,1 
Irovel 'Of.'. lls llng' Now ''IIr!n" Sd.ne • • South.,.r ,I/'noh Un,v.,.",., [!§jm·!1!i!3iMl iiNI 
To $9 •• \ I·JOS· t.l7·6000 E" OJ· 0' Corbol'ldol.. c..orborodole 11 
;~" _'1 14'9("1'/ :::!/'oys:..UC II on 'ot'IO' apportun' ,., PUBLIC NOTICE IS h.reby glv.n '''01 
6-16-8 7 ..... 7706CI61 I on JU". " /987 .... D 0 c"-"',co' • 
.... IRliNES NOW HIItING FlIgh' 
.... 1I • .,donfl . Trov.1 .... g.nh . 
Mechonln . Cus'o",.r : .rvlC. 
".'Ings Solorl., to SSOK En'...,. le ... 1 
po, if/on' CQII 1·805 ·"7·6000 •• , 
.... · 9S01 
1·1I _" bOIOCIl/ 
GOVUNMENT J08S $/6 .0. 0 · 
SS9.nOperyeor Now""r'ng CollI . 
MS-687-6000 hI 1t·9SO I'(>r tv".n, 
federoll'" 
7 JI -87 7lS1CI81 
HIRING! GOVEPSMENT J08S. yOUI' 
oreo Sl5 . t::JoN· S~.OOO Coli (601J 
&38·UIS (., 17'JJ 
7· 10·" 
.... GREAT OPP("ATUNIT Y ,n sol., .s 
Ilgur. 1nc:0fI'I. monog.m.nt cp-
ponunm., Coli Tom Wood 618 
519·3113 MUTU .... L Of OMAH .... 
fOE 
'·11·~7 190'0 
PERSONAL "" TTENDfNT RElI .... "'E 
perlon wo",ed port ',m. om-pm. 
by qUCIdroph,glC II"'ng sou,h of 
Corbon&Jl. CoI/4S7·4719 
6·26 87 7903C161 
FEDElfAl. St .... TE. AND CIvil S.fv lc. 
Job, $16,707 10 S.59.1 44 "., yeor 
Now hIrIng I Col/ lob lin. 1 S 18·4S9· 
3611 bl F606 for ' '''0 14 hr 
6·30·11 n'~Cl6' 
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Happy 
23rd 
Birthday 
CHAM ITO 
S'AGAPO, 
Marisela 
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By Mary Caudle 
Entertainment Edttor 
Anyone who hasn ' t been to 
BG's Professional Comedy 
Night has missed out on a lot ~f 
laughs . 
PG's Old Time Deli offers a 
chal~~e fron) the standard 
movie-and-dinner fare each 
Tuesday night at 8:30 p.m., 
with two professional 
comedia ns providing just 
about all the laughter you can 
handle. But you'a better come 
early, because most tables are 
taken by 8 p.m. 
This week's show was one of 
the best ever , fea turing 
opening comedian Bryan 
Burgess from Kansas City and 
headliner Mike Finney from 
Phoenix, and plenty of laughs 
for the $3 cover charge. 
BURGESS, Z9, greeted an 
eager audience. "Take off 
your coat and stay a while," a 
woman shouted from the 
crowd. "Well, you take off 
your dress and we can stay all 
night," was his quick reply, 
starting the ball rolling for an 
entertaining and often daring 
act. 
Utilizing a wicked, sarcastic 
style , Burgess used 
suggestions from the :.udience 
while making un of 
eve.-ything from cOl,doms to 
his home state of Iowa to 
snocl:.er buttons on alarm 
clocks : 
"AREN'T THEY a great 
invention? You've pushed it 14 
or 15 times and now it 's 4 : 15 in 
the afternoon. You've lost your 
job and there 's no need to get 
up." 
When Mike Finney walked 
on stage alter Burgess' ae~, the 
audience didn't quite know 
how to react to the large, shiny 
silvc"-suited man standing 
before them. " It's great when 
you can make people laugh 
without saying a word, " 
FinllPV said in his pout-I I 
deadpan style , and a-II 
hesitation was gone. The 
laughter started - and didn't 
end until Finney's act Wb ' 
over. 
t -:NNEY. WHO bas opened 
for Rosanne Barr during his 
two years as a stand-up comic. 
appeared completely com-
fortable on the stage as he 
joked about riding in air-
planes : 
" Holding the barf bag on 
your lap during takeoff is the 
best way to insure you have the 
seat next to you for yourself. " 
And his feelings about cats : 
" I was told tha t cats can 
make you a healthier and 
happier person . so I eat two a 
day." 
WITH HIS deadpan delivery 
and expressive face, Finney 
had a knack for making many 
other, seemingly bland aspects 
of everyday hre suddenly 
funny . 
Finney closed with a display 
of his magic talents, from rope 
tricks to card tricks to pulling 
rabbit feet out of a hat. The 
joke was always on the 
audience, but from the ap-
plause at the end of the act, 
they didn 't mind a bit. 
Both comics spend most of 
thei r time on the road , 
li'RIDAY 
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travelling between weekly or 
bi-weel<ly gigs across the 
countrl. It's not always an 
easy l6'e, Burgess said, but he 
and Finney agree that the life 
of a stand-up comic has it's 
advantages . 
" FOR ME, it's the op-
portunity to get up ther~ and 
entertain people, to ha\ _ the 
chance to make people laugh," 
Finney said. " And I would be 
lying if I said it wasn't !lood 
money." 
3 urgess said the freedom of 
being a comic appealed to him, 
but mainly he looks upon his 
job as a steppingsU!l!e to what 
he would lil<e to be doing la ter 
- writing for television and 
film. " Now I go home at night 
and have plenty to write 
about. " 
Both Burgess and Finney 
hope to get U .. exposure ti,ey 
need to rise in the comedy 
ranks L.ter this year, when 
they might be asked to per-
form on S':ar Search. 
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This is one way we 
cut our 
newSt£ak 
We start widl juicy steak cut into strips. Then we smodler 
dlem widl grilled onions. Real dleddar cheese. Crisp lenuce. 
Cover dlem widl a zesty pico sauce. And \vrap dlem in a soft, 
flour tortilla. They're so good, there W"clS only one thing we 
could do to make dlem better 
This is anothe£ r----------------, 25¢ Off the NEW Steak Fajita. 
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from Page 16-expand the 16-team iield." 
Teams induded on this 
year 's schedulp include five 
local regioll3l teams - from 
Chicago, northern, central and 
southern Illinois and western 
Kentucky . 
Tean,. fror" Los Angeles 
Nebrask.a, Ohio, Arkansas and 
Memphis will also compete, 
and the list of interested Rnd 
tentative lp..arns is growinr.;. 
Trail i~ now in the pror;ess of 
co.ltacting CoaC .les who'd be 
interested in ccaching the five 
regional teams . Larry 
Jenkins, head coach at Marion 
High School, will be coaching 
the Southern Illinois squad. 
Jenkins said Thursday 
morning that he was stiU in the 
process of contacting various 
coaches in the Southern Illinois 
area to see if their players 
would be interested . 
With less tlian a month to 
assemble a team , Jenkins said 
many players ha ve other 
commitments and may not be 
ablE to particIpate on such 
short notice. 
Trail added that by playing 
FIRING, 
from Page 16-
diana, St. Louis and Tennessee 
to look for prospective recruits 
instead of top recruiting areas 
like Kansas, Texas, California 
and Florida . 
Another factor in recruiting 
was a SG,OOO budget cut last 
year. 
Not only were the r""ruiters 
limited by region, time and 
money hut by the program 
itself, which is not as 
~h~g~~~: ~0'bi?t:..~: 
they have better programs. 
Recruiters a re further 
~~~ b~!..~~tio~t.a4!~ 
dal'ds a nd other restrictions. 
"Coach CarroU and myself 
did a good job wi th what we 
had to work with and the time 
we had," Williams sa id . 
Commenting on fo rmer 
Saluki guard and NBt, veteran 
Mike Glenn , a p~ss;ble 
replacement for an .ssistant 
coaching position, Williams 
said "Mike called me when 
they first contacted him and 1 
told him he had to do what he 
had todo." 
Williams said that he liked 
Southern lllinois, but living 
hert: is not a situation everyone 
can get used to. 
Because of his iamily 
WUliams would like to st...y ~ 
t!:" area but said he 's is still 
open to opportuni ty. 
Hesitant to comment before 
this time, the former coach 
said he didn't want the 
situation to turn into a mud-
slinging campaign. 
"r wanted to say the nght 
things," Wilhams said. 
William, doesn't regret the 
time he 'tlCnt as an assistant 
coachatSTU. 
" I gave 10 great years to t'lli; 
miv~rsity and 1 do f",,1 good 
aIYJut '.hat," Williams s~id. 
Puzzle answers 
~l! ~ 
host for the players and teams 
involved in the tournament, 
STU.c could reap benefits at 
recruiting time. 
" For one thing, it ' ll give 
coach Herrin a chance to see 
some of lhe best prep 
basketball players in the 
nation playing right here in his 
own backyard, " Trail said. 
" And once \be players have 
seE'n the '.!3mpus an6 they're 
fa·.niliar with the area and 
«'wn, they'U be a lot more 
likely to remember STU when 
they're 10' " :ng for a basket-
baU scholal hip." 
Tra:1 said that visiting fans 
and coaches would also be a 
benefit to the local economy. 
Trish Richey , director of 
Carbondale'S convention and 
tourism bureau, said she'd 
help the tournament in any 
way she could, but added she 
was a IitUe skeptical because 
of the ~hort notice. 
" There's no doubt that it'd 
be a good thing for the area ," 
Richey said . " I'm just a little 
worried that" might be a IitUe 
la te in planning. " 
tested positive for 
substance abuse. 
The former Cy You,,!: 
Awar<:l winner entered 
the Sm;t.r.~rs Drug and 
Alcohr,1 Treatment 
Center one day after the 
announcement. He is 4-1 
since returning to the 
Mets, and was the win· 
ning pitcher in Thur-
sday's viCtory over the 
Chicago Cubs . 
Gooden sta rted using 
cocaine in !ligh school but 
stayed away from it until 
1984, The Post said. He 
used it during the off· 
season with friends in his 
hometown of Tampa, 
Fla . 
"As far as I }l,~'lW. no 
or;~ else on the Mets is or 
was using drugs ," Thp 
Post quoted Gooden. 
Gooden told The Pos, 
he agreed to a March 28 
urinalysis because he 
had already escaped 
detection in December . 
~1II1I1I!11II1I1I11II!!!~ 1I1111111111111111111!:JIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIILlllt ll llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 11 1111111111111 
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._,<- ~tQr Tllch Reg, '54 
~ '~ For Your Pleasure 
Pu.~£nt! 
Every Wed & Fri Evening in the Lounge 
IOpmto 1 am 
8100 Speedrail .75 Draft 
CtfIn& nOOSE 
C",nnen is the Cook 
Ginger Chicken wi ce. 
Chicken Fried rice wi Egg Roll 
lllt.uois 
82.95 
81.99 
Linguists Unlimited 
t:\!~~ 457-8575 ~~~~,~~~'~ 
NEW CLASSES STARTING THIS WEEK A.l'W NEXTI 
C'"!11 Lll'l(;.UlSTS (':¥LIMITED 
L for personal. fa~ serv\Ce al teasonable Hiles  U·II •• . Spa .... h - I're •• h (all levels, all ages) Only 8 10 per ... e~k FUN' PRODUCTIVE' IKEXPE:\srVE, (SJMtingooon,japan<", Germ ... L bln<8<. E.S L.) 
If y ou are interested in 
a one o.f a kind beautiful 
uredding ring set, see my 
new designs in '87 
AUanStuckStudio 
529-2341 
Located So. 5 1 between 
"A rnolds Mk t" a nd 
"Kens Veach" 
I buy or trade for scrap gold. 
SpecialS I Student Rates 
-Aerobics U 
-Body Shaping 
-Weights 
-Tanning Bed 
-Nutrition Couh!-811ng 
-Sauna -Jacuul 
-Babysitting 
-Children's Dance & Tumbling 
FOR SALE 
-QlJality Leotards 
-Saucony Aerobic Shoes 
529-«~ 
1 mile So . of StU on pr . 51 
~ IiiU~W7U""""'''''ty L- IVV U LI U u,. ....... o.. .... klon4 529·1942 
CHARTER BUS SERVICE 
Carbondale to Chicago 
BUY YOUR TICKIT TODAYI 
--EARL Y BIRD DISCOUNTS--~ 
FRIDAY ONLY ... -.., ROUNDTRIP 
MONDAY ONLY ta.-.., ROUNDTRIP 
TUESDA Y ONL Y U.-oH ROUNDTRIP 
WEDNESDAY ONLY " .-oH ROUNDTRIP 
BUS DEPARTS 4:10 pm 
JULY 2 
Cannot use any other offer or 
discount with the obove spec/al. 
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Abrupt firing confounds Williams 
Reasons behind 
Herrin's action 
remain unclear 
lIy Michele Esklns 
Staff Wnler 
Former assistant basketball 
coach Hermann Williams says 
he still doesn't know why he 
a 0<3 oolleague Steve Carroll 
w!refired. 
" We still haven 't been given 
an explanation," Williams 
said. 
Carroll was unavailable for 
comm:!nt. 
!!i the first interview since 
his firing, Williams said both 
he and Carroll were unaware 
heir jobs were in jeopardy 
prior to May 27 when 
basketball coach Rich Herrin 
asked frO" their resigna tions. 
When Williams a nd Carroll 
declined to turn in those 
res ignations ;bey were fired in 
what Herrin. in a prepared 
statement da ted May 27, called 
one of the toughesl moves he 
had ever made. 
Jim Livengood: a thletics 
Glenn wants position, 
awaits final decision 
By Darren Richardson 
Staff Wriler 
Former Sa luk i guard and 
NBA veteran Mike Glenn said 
he would "absolutely like the 
position" left vacant by coach 
Rich Herrin's May 27 fi rings of 
assistant coaches Hermann 
Wil lia ms and Steve Carroll . 
G lenn , si'ea king in a 
telephone i'jterview Thursday 
afternoon ' rom his baskethall 
ca mp for 'ne hearing impaired 
in Deca t.ur. Ga .. said he has 
spoken further with Herrin 
and the selection c0mmittee 
since meeting the group in 
Carbondale June 16. 
" Right now, I'd say it 's 
about 55-45 that I will De 
working with CoaCi'l Herrin in 
the f&JJh" Glenn s/l id. addi.ng t/u;t he oped to know by J 'Jly 
I, al:hough he would wait until 
the fU'St day of PI~~ ctice if 
that's how long it took for an 
agreement to be r eached. 
" I've got a lot of options at 
thi s s tage, but Sa luki 
basketball is my nu.'llne.- one 
priori ty. " Glenn said. 
" !t's hard to say if things are 
gDing to be worked out or not," 
Glenn said. "I think they're 
talking about making some 
decisions and exceptio.1S to the 
ba13nce in U,e athletics 
department. I'm a little 
disappointed about the cuts in 
basketball funding, hut I think 
I could come in and speer' 
money conservatively ani 
smartly, and pretty soon we" 
see the budget gr ow in 
propor tion to resul ts." 
The budget for baskethall 
was , lashed from $1 56.655 in 
fiscal year 1987 to $t5O.655 for 
FY 19I18 . 
Glenn said he 's been in 
contact with "a couple 6-foot-7 
players" he expects would sign 
" right away" if lle were hired . 
"If the willingn~s to make ~ 
commitment (to 'he basketball 
program ) is t h ere on 
Southern's part . I will Oe the,.., 
to help," Glenn said. " I think 
Ihe Sou thern baske tball 
program is potentially on the 
edge of some grea tness . closer 
than people real ize." 
Glenn said he spoke wi th 
Williams, a longtime friend , 
after the firings . The ousted 
assistant told the candidate 
" of course Southern lUinois 
:~~s ~~t~~~ ~ik:al:n~~ .?O 
"I hope the right thing turns 
out to be a position on the 
coaching staff," Glenn said. 
" I've heard a loi of good 
things about Rich Herrin from 
everyone I talked to, includin:; 
Hermann WiI1iams, " Glenn 
said, "and I know for a fac t 
he's a good basketball coach. 1 
think I would be a definite ph!O 
in areas where Herrin may nGt. 
be so experienced havinl; only 
coached a thigh schooi level 
before coming to Sout.hern. I 
hope we get the chance to work 
togetllCl' . " 
Herrin declined to commnnt 
on when the search commilt ee 
would reach a de<'ision on 
hiring replacements or if a . 'y 
other candidates are being 
interviewed for the positions. 
director, Slrid be supported the 
decision by Herrin to make a 
c:hilnge in tbe basketball 
program. 
Most Division 1 programs let 
coaches know by December or 
January if their contract will 
not be renewed, which gi ves 
coaches time to pass out 
resumes at the Final Four. 
Had he been aware of the 
si tuation, WiI1iams feel~ he 
could ha ve landed a job by 
now. 
Both Williams, who worked 
under three different SIU 
coaches during a lO-yea .. span, 
\I1oonhght bound 
and Carroll, , .. ho was hired by 
Herrin in 1965, worked on term 
contracts. 
A IPJ.11 contract must be 
renewed each year. 
Unlike a cr!ltinuing con-
trACt, a term contract does not 
'-equire advanc~ notice to be 
cancelled. 
Discussing possible r""sons 
behind the firing , WiI1iams 
said if the :>roblem was with 
recruiting, assistant coaches 
can only de so much. 
"The head man (Herrin) has 
to do a job when it comes to the 
closing part.," Williams said. 
As assistant coach, Williams 
was expected to attend a ll 
home and away games and 
practices as well ~s r~ruit 
players for the bask~tbaB 
program. 
Williams said he might have 
been able to recrui t more 
effectively if he had been givpn 
more time to travel and see 
more players. 
"You can't do it overni~t, " 
he said. 
Williams said Herrin had the 
recruiters traveling to In-
See FIRINGS, Page 15 
lyn Klink, Junior In public re!atlons, lett, 
and Brad Kane, Junior In !)OilUcel science 
are silhouetted by the .etth.;: lun as they 
take an evening cruise In 8 cenoe during 
the moonlight ride sponsored by the 
Recreation G~nter. Moonlight rides are 
open to students between &-11 p.m. 
Wedne.days at Campus lab boat dock. 
Mets Gooden strives to overcome drugs 
NEW YORK (UP!) - New 
York Mets pitcher Dwi~ht 
Gooden says be first tried 
cocaine in high school and was 
using it once a week before 
being caught this spring, The 
New York Post reported in 
ThursdayeditiOIllL 
Gooden also Wid the paper 
be never used cocaine durinj( 
the season or in the Mets 
clubhouse and that as far as he 
knows none of his teamma tes 
ever knew of his problem. 
" Noone really knew because 
when I did it in spring training, 
it'd always be away !rom the 
clubhouse," The Post quoted 
Gooden . "I never, ever, 
brought any of the stuff near 
the clubhouse. And I never 
pulled it out in front of Straw 
( teammate Darryl 
Strawberry). " 
The report addressed 
several of the questions that 
developed since the club an-
nounced OP April 1 Gooden 
s .. GOODEN, Pag(J 1 S 
All-Star prep games seek to become reality' 
By Ste." Merritt 
Staff Writer 
All official for the Basketball 
Congress I nt e rna t iona I 
Heartland Shootoul, July' 21-23, 
says the tournament will give 
Southern Illinois hoop fans a 
chance to see some of the 
finest prep b.1sketbalJ players 
in the nation. 
Cameron Ti::t.il , a com-
misioner in the BCI, said the 
organization exists to promote 
basketba ll and basketball 
tournaments for various age 
groups, something it has done 
since the mid~. 
The Heartla nd Shootout will 
fea ture a 16-team field from all 
over the nalion, r.Olfiposed of 
players wi th high school 
eJigibilty. 
In short, the tournament 
should give area fallS the 
chance to see some high school 
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juniors who'll soon be top 
recruiting prospects. 
Trail, in charge of the 
Kentucky-Illinois region and 
director of the Heartland 
tournament, is in Carbondale 
making final arrangements for 
the tourney. 
.. former SIU-C student and 
Paducah native, Trail thinks 
Southern Illinois basl(etball 
Cans will respond ",eli to) the 
t.oornament once they St'C the 
quality of the players and 
teams. 
"This is the first tinne BCI 
ha~ ever held a vJurllament in 
a rJral, Dou-metroplian area, It 
'frail s~id, explainmg that BCI 
teams and Lournalnent" were 
more numerous in larger c ities 
and on the West Coast . 
BCI teams sulfer from jow 
attend a nc e i n bea vily 
popuJatOO areas, Trail saic1, 
because of competition (I'Om 
other sporting events. 
"There's too much en· 
tertainment competi !.ion , 
especially from the 
professional sports teams. 
" But this is basketball 
country," Trail said. " I think 
there'll be a lot of [an interest 
and media attention once 
people ilear and see. That's a 
big reason wby a lot of teams 
want to play in this poticuJa,' 
tournament - they want to 
play in front of fans who'll be 
knowledgeable, inleresterl and 
appreciative ... 
BCI also spo!llreTS a yearl)' 
national tournament in 
Phoenix, Az. , which runs after 
the preliminary summer 
tournaments. Other 
preliminary tournaments are 
held in Los Angles, Seattle and 
New Yorl< Cit;" The 
preliminary tournaments, like 
the Heartland Shoolout, are 
not for purposes of elimination 
- all BCI teams are eligible to 
compete in the national 
tournament. 
Trail said the national 
tournament in Phoenix usually 
draws around 80 teams and is 
packed with collegiate coaches 
from all divisions. 
"A coach would be crazy uot 
to go," Cameron said. "The 
tournament in Phoenix draws 
enough coaches alone to fill the 
stands." 
BCI SourL'ei estimate that 
15-20 percent of players 
currently in t'/lC NBA have 
played for a BCI team. The 
New York and Los A."1jlles 
teams are especially note<! for 
churning out quality Divi3ion I 
players. 
Tbe 1984 gold medal Olympic 
basketball team leatured five 
ex-BCI pl_yers , including 
Chris Mullen, a NO. 1 draft pick 
a season ago, and 82m 
Perkins. Other former BClers 
include Reggie Theus, By! on 
Scott, Danny Ainge - the list 
goes on and on. 
Trail said the tourr,ament 
was originally slated for the 
SIU-C Arena, but bas since 
been moved to John A. Logan 
College in Carterville (a ftf-
teen minute drive from Car-
bondale) because the Arena's 
gym floor is slated for sum-
mertime repairs. 
" We'd like to establish the 
tournament as an annual thing 
here in Southern Illinois," 
Trail said. " Next y.ar, we'd 
like to have games at both SIU-
C and Joltn A. Logan and to 
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